
NetTickIT NOW software from Pierhouse has been designed 

for retailers who want to significantly improve sales and 

internal processes by implementing a simple to use and agile 

ticketing system that meets their fast changing business 

needs. NetTickIT NOW is SaaS based and contains all of 

the features of classic NetTickIT software but with three 

important differences.

» No upfront costs so very fast ROI and no capital expenditure 

» One monthly licence fee covers everything, including: implementation charges, free use of 

standard templates, all software upgrades, all hosting costs, all maintenance and support

» Optional Managed Print Services with efficient new printers

The power of NetTickIT NOW

NetTickIT NOW automates all of your ticketing and 

Point of Sale (POS) artwork, cutting production 

time from days to minutes.  Head office staff can 

make decisions on price and offers and have new 

tickets and POS printed in stores within minutes, 

fully on brand and  legally compliant. NetTickIT 

NOW dramatically reduces the number of templates 

required and ensures that each store can only see 

what’s relevant to them. With our smart templates 

we typically reduce the number of templates used 

by a factor of 10 or more meaning it’s no longer a 

challenge to select the correct template every time 

– NetTickIT NOW does it for you.

Is NetTickIT NOW right for you?

For the vast majority of retailers the answer is 

yes. Pierhouse have simplified the setup options 

in NetTickIT NOW making it easier and quicker for 

you to get operational fast. We’d love to tell you 

more about how NetTickIT NOW works and what 

it costs.

NetTickIT NOW - the agile ticketing solution

10 Key Benefits
 POS, prices, offers and reasons to buy can 

be updated in minutes across the whole 
estate

 On-brand consistency with automated 
artwork and full version control

 NetTickIT NOW scales from a handful 
of stores to thousands with the same 
software

 Promotional compliance with full approval 
and audit capability 

 Integrated signage management for all 
paper tickets, POS, Electronic Shelf Labels  
and screens

 In sync prices and offers at all points in 
the store resulting in better sales

 Each store only gets the printed tickets 
and POS they need, no unnecessary 
wastage

 Store productivity increases by simplifying 
processes

 The most current ticket or offer generated 
on demand every time, at any time

 No more abbreviated product names on 
shelf tickets and promotions

Just email us at sales@pierhouse.co.uk
or give us a call on 01252 735000 

to find out more.

www.pierhouse.co.uk


